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HOOLIGANS,
HOODLUMS,
HOOKERS &
HOBO JOES 

come to Jesus
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WEST POINT LIBERIA

This old fellow came lame — now dancing 
an African jig on stage to the glory of God  

and shouts of praise from the crowd

West Point Slum — considered the most dangerous spot in all of 
Liberia and described by CNN during the Ebola crisis as the worst 
slum in all of Africa — filled with hoodlums, hooligans, hookers and 
Hobo Joes — rogues, renegades, rebels and armed robbers — 
but the 75,000 poor, underprivileged, struggling souls who try to 
eek out a meagre living here in tin shacks and mud and board 
shanties desperately needed Jesus — and God had long stirred 
my heart to conduct a Holy Ghost Miracle Gospel Campaign here!

World Harvest presents … 

Repentance, Revival & Holy Ghost Rain …
           in AFRICA’S WORST SLUM

The response was t ru ly 
marvel lous as mul t ip l ied 
thousands of precious hurting 
souls poured into the West 
Point Football Grounds — and 
the altars were packed solid 
with people reaching out to 
God, repenting of their many 
sins and receiving Jesus Christ 
as Lord and Saviour! It was 
Revival Time in West Point!



One can only imagine the daily anguish and heartache 
of living in a slum region such as this — amidst the filth, 
squalor and garbage coupled with the daily rat race of 
trying to hustle enough money to buy a paltry cup of rice 
to feed the family or a packet of cheap medicine for a 
sick and squalling baby or suffering child — and still 
have to deal with the real rats who come out especially 
at night — the disease carrying four-legged furry vermin 
type — as well as the two legged rats, rascals and 
rogues who rob, steal and commit armed robberies — 
both of which there are plenty of here in West Point. 

Altar Call first night in West Point Main Sports Grounds as the masses came running for Jesus 
and the air was filled with cries of repentance and acceptance of God’s rich forgiveness 

Almost all necessities of life and basic protections that 
we take for granted in the West are deprived these 
impoverished people of the slum — but there is one 
element of life that is readily and equally available to all 
whether rich, middle class or dirt poor like these who live 
in the slum — and it’s fully paid for with the Saviour’s 
blood — and that is the love and power of Jesus Christ!

And He by His Spirit was walking through the crowd each 
night touching lost souls, healing hurting bodies and 
pouring out His love on these dear side-lined souls. 



DEAF HEAR & DUMB TALK 
The West Point campaign started on "Friday the 13th" 
— and it was indeed a bad luck night — BAD LUCK 
FOR THE DEVIL — as God's rich presence and power 
came down touching many and the altar was packed 
from night one with thousands responding for salvation. 

Then came the mass prayer for God’s power to fall and 
as it did, suddenly there were several violent 
manifestations and people thrown into convulsions right 
at the front of the packed altar as demon spirits began 
to manifest and those who had come captive to 
witchcraft and bush-doctor curses — of which there are 
plenty in this slum — were wonderfully set free by the 
delivering power of Almighty God.

Some of the very people who were manifesting were 
also set free from deafness and dumbness — both of 
which are clearly regarded as spirits in the Bible — and 
the tangible presence and power of God was driving 
them out.

It truly became a night for the deaf and dumb as 
numerous demon manifestations occurred one after 
another and numbers of deaf and dumb were instantly 
healed including two special cases of children — the 
first a young girl in yellow who many in the crowd 
testified they knew very well and emphatically stated 
she had been completely deaf and dumb for many 
many years — now hearing clear in both ears and 
freely telling her name, her mother's name and what 
part of Westpoint she lived in. Amazing!

The second was a young boy named Matthew who had 
also been totally deaf in both ears and mute but now 
hearing and talking freely, How great is our God!

One of the demonized who manifested during mass 
prayer and was set free from being deaf & dumb

Another who was demonized with violent 
manifestations and set free from deafness

This precious girl was deaf and dumb for many 
many years but Jesus wonderfully set her free so 

she could both hear and talk 

The Smile of Freedom — many in the crowd knew 
her well and testified that she had indeed been 
totally deaf and dumb for many years  — JESUS



Little Matthew was totally deaf in both ears and 
mute but Jesus touched him and he can now hear 
and talk freely — What an awesome God we serve

A man came to Jesus and said, 
“Teacher, I brought You my 
son, who has a mute spirit. 

And wherever it seizes him, it 
throws him down; he foams at 
the mouth, gnashes his teeth, 

and becomes rigid.” 

Then they brought him to Him, 
and when he saw Him, 
immediately the spirit 

convulsed him, and he fell on 
the ground and wallowed, 

foaming at the mouth. 

Jesus … rebuked the unclean 
spirit, saying to it: “Deaf and 
dumb spirit, I command you, 

come out of him and enter him 
no more!”   

Mark 9:17-25 Jesus delivers, lifts and blesses children 
 —  I told the crowd as I hoisted up Matthew — 

you are now God’s child and He is lifting you up



THE LAME WALK 
Again Isaiah prophesied, “Then the eyes of the blind 
shall be opened, And the ears of the deaf shall be 
unstopped. Then the lame shall leap like a deer, And 
the tongue of the dumb sing.” Is.35:5-6


This scripture was fulfilled again for an old lame fellow 
named “Pa Sunday” as Jesus wonderfully touched him. 


Old Pa Sunday rejoicing in the goodness of God 
who put fresh life back in his lame legs

“Pa Sunday” could only shuffle around a bit with 
a stick and even then with great difficulty and 

hunched over — but now he delights the cheering 
crowd as he did a little African jig back and forth 

across the stage to the lively Liberian  music 

THE BLIND SEE
700 years before Christ came to earth, Isaiah 
prophesied of His coming when he stated, “In that 
day the deaf shall hear the words of the book, And 
the eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity and 
out of darkness”  Is. 29:18 


Truly that was the case for this dear old lady who 
testified how she had been brought to the campaign 
totally blind in both eyes the first night and God 
instantly opened one eye and she happily said she 
could see me clear — we are believing to see God 
finish the work in her other eye — but praise be to 
Jesus, the blackness was gone and she can now see!


For 31/2 years Jesus walked throughout Israel opening 
the eyes of many blind, then He commissioned His 
disciples to go do the same thing — and He is still 
opening blind eyes today!


The Blind-Eye-Opener of the Bible has not changed — 
He is still “Jesus Christ the Same, Yesterday, Today 
and Forever!” Hebrews 13:8 



THE AFFLICTED MADE WHOLE
And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their 
synagogues, preaching the Gospel of the kingdom, and 
healing all kinds of sickness and all kinds of disease 
among the people. Then His fame went throughout all 
Syria; and they brought to Him all sick people who were 
afflicted with various diseases and torments, and those 
who were demon-possessed, epileptics, and 
paralytics; and He healed them.  Matthew 4:23-24

Amongst the multitudes that Jesus healed were those 
who were demonized, those suffering with epilepsy and 
the tormented who were often-times made crazy or mad 
in the head. 

God has not changed nor has His healing virtue — as 
was readily evident on the West Point grounds — even 
when the rain poured down in bucketfuls!

Some Christians mistakenly quote the scripture, “Many 
are the afflictions of the righteous” to explain sickness — 
but the Bible does not say God put them on you — it says 
“…the Lord delivers him out of them all”  Ps. 34:19

Another young West Point rogue, Emmanuel, had 
suffered for many years with epilepsy but here he is 

testifying how Christ also touched him out in the 
pouring rain and he now feels completely normal, 

delivered and wonderfully healed by Jesus Christ — 
we asked him how he knew he was healed from 

epilepsy and he said he could always feel it but now 
it was gone and he felt free and totally well —

  to God be all the glory! 

Two dear ladies both healed of serious stomach 
complications and pains — every miracle is an 

important miracle to those who are sick

One of the local hooligans, Samuel, who 
renounced his many sins at the altar — the local 
psychiatrist had repeatedly told him he was crazy 
in the head and his eyes were also failing and had 
become very blurred — but out in the pouring rain 

God's power hit his head and shot through his 
body and now he was rejoicing as he testified 

how the craziness had all left his mind and he felt 
completely normal and the blurred veil over his 

eyes was also completely gone and he could now 
see clear to the glory of God —  and Jesus Christ 

was now wonderfully real to him



THE GOSPEL PREACHED TO THE POOR
All the tremendous miracles of healing and deliverance in 
a Holy Ghost Gospel campaign have two primary 
purposes — first to alleviate the types of suffering and 
pain that no medical doctor on earth could ever heal — 
and second and most importantly — to draw the massive 
crowds so they can hear God’s Word delivered under the 
inspiration of the Spirit and receive the greatest miracle 
of all miracles — SALVATION for their Eternal Souls — 
drawn to Christ by the tangible demonstration and reality 
of God’s marvellous love, grace and power!

Over and over in Scripture we read the words, “And 
preach the Good News to the poor” — Jesus did it in 
the Bible and the lost and poor surely received it again in 
the West Point Slum — with many thousands upon 
thousands responding to accept Christ — even on the 
last night in the pouring rain that drove much of the initial 
crowd away but thousands more still came to Jesus!

If it had not poured rain that night there is no way the 
Main Sports Grounds in West Point could have held the 
massive crowd — but rain it surely did — nevertheless, 
for those who stayed and got drenched there was Holy 
Ghost power and more miracles mixed in with the rain.

Another clear reminder why Jesus declared, “And this 
Gospel shall be preached as a witness — with 
Miracle Power — in all the world and then shall the 
end come!” Matt. 24:14  And there are many more poor 
souls and places hungry for God calling for a campaign.

The altars were packed with hungry souls right 
from the very first night  in West Point

Second night saw a huge increase in souls saved

The final night the grounds would not have held the massive crowd except for an ugly rainstorm that 
drenched everyone and many thousands ran away— but many thousands stayed and some came back — 
and even in the pouring rain — thousands more poor precious souls in West Point were saved & blessed



AND THERE WAS 
GREAT JOY IN THAT 

CITY
Remember the scripture in Acts 8:5-8 when 
Philip the Evangelist preached in Samaria 
and great miracles and deliverances took 
place — “…and there was great joy in 
that city!”  So there was in West Point!

Even though many thousands ran away — thousands more 
stayed and danced in the deluge praising God — those lucky 
enough to have one of the few chairs we rented laughing and 
dancing — joy in their hearts and joy in the slum — definitely 

not your normal Sunday-go-to-church meeting in Canada

Gospel recording artist Miracle Kettar 
— a long time favourite in our Liberia 

campaigns bringing down the joy

World Harvest Outreach Ministries Inc
32509 Verdon Way, Abbotsford BC

Canada V2Y 7T3
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RUNNING HARD FOR

SOULS

Now let me say a very big “THANK YOU” to our 
friends and partners who made this campaign 
possible — I told the crowd and the pastors what 
you did to generously help me give them the 
Gospel and they all shouted thank you and 
stretched their hands towards Canada and prayed 
a special prayer of thanks and blessing for you! 

Now once again I am completely out of funds, and 
Gardnersville is just as hungry and ready for a 
campaign — but if it is to be I need your immediate 
and generous support — or else I will have no 
choice but leave without preaching Christ to them.

If God stirs your heart to help give them the Gospel 
p lease le t me know quick ly by emai l a t 
info@lenlindstromglobal.com and you can donate 
online at www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give/ 
or send a check to the ministry address below. 

I hate to be under this type of pressure but without 
immediate assistance we will have to abort the plans 
to hold the Gardnersville campaign — but I believe 
the Lord has a better idea and that He desires to see 
thousands more precious Liberian souls saved, 
healed and delivered — but I cannot do it alone — 
the Gospel is free but campaigns do cost money!

So let me say one more big thank you and now BE BLESSED AND KNOW YOU ARE LOVED!

Len Lindstrom
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